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tt,lÊêSSÜl Ministers Are
mefi,- one charged with assault and She
other with shooting, and all in aeyen r% — ■ • ■
minutes. He then went over to the
provincial police court and adjusted the ■ l/V<U
assessments for a wild time on the In
dian reserve which had occurred the 
night before. Two white men went to 
jail for considerable terms for supplying 
the stimulant,' and eight Indians, of all 
sexes, paid the usual penalties. In the 
afternoon another saloon man appeared 
before Mr. Yarwo.od, and parted with 
some of the profits of Sunday business.
The fines levied in the course of the 
day’s work aggregated over $300, and 
seventeen offenders were dealt with
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News In Brief
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BBYAN AND TOLSTOI-

; ■ ------ " >vV
St Petersburg, Nov. 28.—William J. 

Bryan has written from ilxmSmi. to ar
range an interview with Count Totstoi.

MITCHELL'S MOVBMBNWv

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. ‘
Mitchell, president of the Uni 
Works of America, left for Chicago 
today where he will deliver In address 
tomorrow. He denied a story from the 
West that he wonid go to Colorado to 
advise with the strike leaders in that 
state. Mr. Mitchell said his going to 
Colorado depended entirely on future 
developments.

FIRE IN LOWER ALLEGHENY.

Pittsburg, Nov. 27.—Lower Allegheny 
was threatened with -a disastrous fire 
today. A boy employed in the plant 

,of the Martin Hardscog Mine Drill & 
Tool Co. dropped a lighted torch into 
a pile of waste, and in a few minutes 
it- was burning fiercely, the flames 
spreading to the plate glass warehouse 
of Contory, Prugh & Co., and the Da
mascus iBronze Works, adjoining.

--------------o--------------
VETERAN SMUGGLER.

Express Messenger From Ottawa Who 
Has Been Operating for Years.

Utica, Nov. 27.—C. E. Huggins, an 
express messenger on the New York & 
Ottawa railway, was brought here this 
afternoon from Tapper Lake, and is 
held on the charge of smuggling. It is 
alleged that 'Huggins has been smuggling 
for the past twenty-five years. His run 
was between Ottawa and Tupper Lake, 
and the government officials think they 
nave a clue that may lead to the ar
rest of several confederates.

MONTANA OOWIBOYS.

American Troops After Desperadoes 
and Brush Expected Shortly.

A Glance 
At the Bills

Young Bandits 
Are Indicted

"<r

ohn
Barge Richard III Ashore an Def

iance Island and Badly 
Injured.

ine 1Non-Receipt of Grand Trunk Pac 
ffic Deposit Causes Much 

Anxiety.

Synopsis of Contents of the 
Seven Bills Submitted 

Yesterday.

Chicago Grand Jury Yesterday 
Presented Bills Against 

Three Outlaws.
Japanese Murderer Makes 

Confession to a Fellow 
Countryman.

a Cheap Fares Arranged for New;

HEARS FOR SCHOONER. Settlers to Revisit Friends • -fibe in new orlbanb,
Toronto, Nov. 27—The steamer Emet- M Xmas. £vew Orleans, Nov. 98.—Fire in the

aid, Toronto, with a cargo of coal from _____ heart of the business and mannfactur-
Charlotte, was sighted off Patrick’s . ing district today completely^ destroyed
Point by the steamer “Man Allen” Sun- Australian Malls Will Re c,„, the plant of the National Biscay Corn- 
day night last, and nothing bas been Australian [Vial S Will DC ,o6flt pony at Soutn Peters_and Howard ave- 
heafrd of her since. The schooner has By Wav of San Fran. ane and damaged considerably a number
a crew bf seven men. J °f surrounding warehouses and other

--------------o--------------  • CISCO. property. The plant covered a Agnate
CONSERVATIVES NOMINATE. and there was an unsually heavy stock

nauu. The joss -to the surrounding
Iroxi Oar Own Correspondent. Halifax, Nov, 27.—North Cape Breton property is estimated at about $323,000. (From Saturdas’s Daily.)
fixm Union Bay ’states that last Sven- Sominated^M^yo^J^^McComfck', of steamer GERMAN SOCIALISTS. in^.^g*.^J*S^,al,°ra "^reit

5 «K/rtiSKtS «K z ïr.w twE W <* S3 spgs tszrzztsziuir towed from Vancouver to Union in S^nnrWla(ivlee^ , v^at tUe Australian Anarchy. stages, it will be observed that the as-
I'ySy by the tug Escort, tier bows were VS ted Major S* E* GourleY» who accept- mail ^ent by way of ban Fran- ZT-" . . : sembly will have ample exercise for its
l.iiuly stove in and much wreckage lit- * _________  '________ le -m + , fho? ov* » va Sections abilities and energies. Nearly all the
tured the beach. The Escort managed .-rg-rxTI. 6rQU5wii return here on for members of the 'Berlin municipal bills deal with financial matters, more
10 get her off again at high tide and AMPHIONS VEIN'S. i and Hon. Mr. Fielding came council yesterday resulted in large So- or less, and one of them, No. 2, an act
to bring her to Union Bay, where she 1 , ~—U , , . ldte thls evenm2r- Tex" to borrow one million dollars by the sale
will be beached. ~ • Panama, Nov. 2i.—Crews of warships -There was great perturbation in min- Purely by electors of the thnrd class 0f debentures, is probably the most im-

Eariy this morning Mr. W. F. Foster, in Panama bay held rowing contests isterial circles over the fact that the 1Ti a9°]lt one-third of the. wards. Out portant of all. Another of them, No. 
of Vancouver, and Miss -Lilian Webb, and small boa< contests in celebration -Grand Trunk Pacific deposit has not rf S5te?n «eats the bociahsts :were 3, “ail act to assess, "levy and collect 
daughter of Mr. W. E. Webb, of this of Thanksgiving Thrusday. The crews yet been made. A minister of the t0 twelve».. as against sevèn in taxes on property and income,” deals

I dry, were married at St. Paul’s dmrch of the British cruiser Amphion won the crown was asked if it would invalidate present council, and they will, par- very directly with the subject. Still
nv the rector, the Bev. C. IE. Cooper, sailing race and cutter races, which they the 'agreement with the Grand Trunk “J, m 1€C2=nd oallottmg m one another important bill is that dealing
_\j. A. Miss Annie Webb was brides- rowed in a cutter loaned bf one of the Pacific if the deposit was not made The elections, like those . for WRh the coal lands, proposing to raise
maid, and Mr. E. Foster best man. American ships. at the proper time, and he replied that of the reichstag, mdicaté that the coal prospector’s license from $50
The bride was given away by her * * the company would no doubt take pre- ^f iffi of Berlin are rapidly t0 $100. The bill to assess, levy andI father. Immediately after the ceremony 0 ~ caution to see that nothing of that kind sertmB Liberalism for iSocialismv collect taxes on the property of railway
the happy couple left for Vancouver, t A ci/mcki/Yr happened. 0 - - companies is also a measure which has
where they will reside in future. Addi- I AHI|Nv t VlUtINVzt The department or tlfe interior has PAUM AA1DCD IUT ADV9C a significance of its own.
tioual interest is lent to the event by arranged with the railways to give cheap V U[VI i/L |\ t^tAI\Y o The bills in detail are as follows :
the fact that the parents of the bride, XI-ffT I- AID tares at Christmas so as to enable the The Hon. the Attorney-General is
who is a native daughter df Nanaimo, Ini IllL I ll\ tAOL farmers in the Edmonton district to go RAQH PAP THP Hfil IT sponsor for the bill to amend the Evi-
were themselves married in the same as far south as Kansas City. A large U/AOII rUI\ Hit- KlILL dence Act, the proposed amendment
dniyeh over twenty years ago. ---------- - ‘ numbers of farmers from the States set- ] aiming at facilitating the labor of the

Maida, the Japanese murderer who is tied in that district recently, and an ————— , courts, the present system having been
iiuder sentence of death at the provincial Commission Examines Witness opportunity will be afforded them of re- - , ; • J. , found vexations. ‘ l0,
,i;u. has confessed his gu..t to hismint- . . turning for the holidays and spreading Explorer Returns to New York The Hon. Minister of Finance intro-
nal adviser, the Japanese .jurxwfe mis- flS to Circumstances At* upon the other side of the -boundary . j ii/i!i c, . .- ,. , duced the bill to borrow one million
sioaary of Vancouver, who H*-here as- tenrlinn ' llue lhe success which they have at- ^na Will Mart North In dollars by the sale of treasury deben-
sisting him to prepare for his end, tending ACCIdent. tamed m their new homes. Julv. tures. The rate of interest shall not
Jiaida declares that he has.no wish to _________ _________ o-------------- " exceed 6 per cent per annum. ’
live burdened by remorse for_ his deed, MINERS RETURN. -------------- - There is to be provided annually, ont

SSA9SS5 2 surszz F'-tisSsaAwgS s Fieu, G,™,d ta.. smsu^^sj»^.ÿsr&^xrjuianf e
deed which he committed, hT has since present. The first day was given up to ers of the northern Colorado coal fields iJeutenaut Bisham and S^rS Bev^r’1 -he prLnclpal °? the first day of March
maintained a calmness and self-control the testimony of Emil Menard, a drug- tonight voted to return to work on the U S N who ha^e been insDectin^ bar- in eac„h „yea.r- b7 redemption of dsben-
wliich, as they evidently art not due Sist. near the scene of the accident, terms granted by the operators, which racks system of British and German tures followinf in consecutive nunUiers,
■to callousness, single him out as a who was called upon to perform .the embrace compliance with every demand naval stations with a view of deter- ,,ommen?in?- at number one, so that at
somewhat remarkable criminal. As will embalming and assisted the doctors fa a made by the unions. This is the third mining the advisability of huildin#r siliii- expiration of ten years from the 
i-e remembered, he never flinched under partial autopsy. He testified that he vote taken an the proposition. The jar barracks at the United States7 naval 5ajie lssuf llle, W K) e amount of the
the terrible okeal of the death sen- found the Fairs arterial system so clot- mines have all been in good condition yards for toe honsîng of seamln to tJke debeuturea shalt have been repaia"
tviice, made more impressive -by the ted with blood that he was unable to and work will be started on Monday, the place of receiving shins Commander: ‘ All moneys raised under this act, after
deliberation with which it was pro- properly embalm them. Charles L. It is estimated that 1,200 men will go ipeal.y said there ” no truth In the I .Payment of any expenses incident to the
nouneed owing to the necessity of en- Fair’s face wife terribly swollen. The to work, and that the' capacity of the reDort had negotiated for the oiir-' negotiation thereof, are to be applied as 
ploying an interpreter, but bowed calmly tendency of the testimony was to show mines is 7.000 tons per day. chase of a shin for his next exneditinn follows: (a.) To the repayment of money
to the judge and left the dock in a that Mr. Fair was injured more than . “ l expedltlon, advances obtained by way of overdraft
perfectly dignified manner. The exe- his wife and therefore died first. 0 - .. ,, I from any bank within the province, ex-
cution takes place December 11th. Lawyer Edmond Kelly, representing D . __ - _ Comniander Peary said he would elusive of any overdraft specially ar-

A man afflicted with religious mono- relatives of Mr. -Fair, closely cross-ex- |j(J| f r K r X ()S|()nJ probably leave here m July and try to ranger for on “dyking account”; (b.)
mania arrived here from Vancouver re- amined the witness, seeking to bring out ' reach the north shore of Grant land for the completion of the new West-
cently, and, standing on Commercial the inconclusive naturé of Menard’s evi- ' IM II lure CIV a . camP there nntu the coming or minster bridge, and for such other re-
street, called upon heaven to destroy dence. The court adjourned until Tue»- l[N<#vlyELO olA ?prlup' wbeti fbe dash to the Pole will quirements of
this “wicked city.” . After startling one day when the more important witness- P® attempted. ! be authorized.

"■ or two people with the assurance .that es, including the two attending doctors, ----------- “I will make the hardest try t« reach The repayments are to range from Jacksonville Fla Nov 28 —Reports
it was the day of judgment, he consider- wiU be heard. • . the Pole that has yet been made. If I March Ï, 1905, to March L 1914. fruln Perdinandina ’ Fla indicates a
•3 ~ r-—r-°-------------3», Machinery of a Scow Hurled In *et, mi„sb> t0. 40re o£ The bin t0 -provide .revenue from tax- great fire in the business portion of that
“eTS” dt am nfcij 1 ” OtOW nurieo in Grant land,” he said, “I wRl arrange, es on property and income, is quite a city and a]011g the water front. Much

nier? is considerable complaint ameng _— - AH Directions In New for the vest. I anV eonfidoatAvuit 11 fat tome, and aims to indede in the tex- .damage to shipping. -Several ships are
mie.^^ iGthn ihrS JnUfith%fr Berlin, Nov. 28.^The North German Y . H h shall reach the pole. I am faimKar. with ; able list all manner of lands, reat^d 1^0^ 0n fire and the Western Union

' “‘3 a dl-sap" Gazette says the German Colonial esti- »ork Harbor. the conditions and I have the expen-| personal property, the latter including telegraph office has been destroyed,
pointed by Victoria in the matter of t&- mates for 1904 show that the revenue ence. I know the road thoroughly, and goods, chattels, wares, merchandise, et- ’
turn matches. -The local teams go down d exnenditure balance at $9.620,590, * -------------- * I know what I will have to contend, t'ects, stocks, bonds, debentures, securl-
to Victoria, they having the expense increase over 1903 of $515,345. Tt»#=<>izx xr^ oc? e- . ^ w with. Another reason is that I have ties and investments, and so on to al
and their opponents the gate money, but _________ ,r .. Buffalo, Nov. 28. Six persons were reached that stage in my acquaintance j most every kind of property. The
there is not sufficient reciprocity. A r OTTTR HT TïïR DINNER with the Esquimoe I can utilize them as scope of the income tax is also con-
week, or two ago a team went down to LOTUS CLUB DINNER. plosion on a acow belonging to the Em- t se€ tit anj distribute them as I de-| siderably extended, but there are nu-
l-.Mluimalt and a team from that place „ . x qc —Sir Chen Tune î.'ld 1 n^ T0mpanJ’ a,te tb's sire. If I get to Grant land I anv merous exemptions, including the income
was to have come up today, but at the hew York, Nov. 2b.—Sir Chen lung atternoon. The scow was at work pump- sure r „all att(,n.] fn rest t „.;ii f uereon nn to SI 000 home-last moment the game was called off. Liang Chang, the Chinese minister, was ing out and attempting to raise a sunken liso find a way back to the !hi"D ”0^-1 steads L to $509^ personal^’ nn to
Last season Nanaimo duly attended in the guest of honor tonight at a ban- tug in the harbor. The scow was equip- mauder pearv sajd tbat his wife would «1 000 ministers’ salaries oav ofPim-
Vietoria and won the schedule game quet given by the Lotus Club Among ped with an engine and boilers. The not accompany him Srial ’ mTlitàrv and nlvai servants of
u£ the championship series. Victoria de- tne other guests was Henry \\. Lucas, torce of the explosion was terrific, ma- P y '_________ thJ'ei-own^^ rova^lands Indian reserves.
faulted on the return. According to of London “Punch.” • ehinery being hurled to the highest ele- SKATERS DROWNED rmhlL lThr’cries fire conmauies etc Tte
this year’s schedule.the Hornets should -------------- o-------------- valor along the waterfrout Edward , SKATERS_D_ROWNED. into detail ve?v minutlly upon

«OUPRIER^VO'LCANO. rt Chffia^’warânickTy^a"piece"offlyîng W^and"Frank Hann^ofWerelrownS selsable j^rsoufand prepertils,”pariicT-

SSSf^^nftafT^r ^ïre^balufB^o^Tg enfnff 'T& Slîîg S actff to^cUf^L Tg

fuie they are expected to play there. ------ and scalded; William Brennan, fireman we,nt j^3U-?b.£je lce’ but were rescued , The bill to amend the Land Act is
Something like a draught of (fishes took St. Vincent, C. V. I., Nov. 28.—Prof. 0f the scow, bruised and scalded ; Cafpt. and resuscitated. also a somewhat lengthy^ one, but^the

place this morning. The boats of the IGerard, the geologist, with three other Albert McMahon, of the tug Erie, struck 0 subject is of great importance, and.t
steamer Squid, of Vancouver, caught IFrench officials, arrived here on a gun- by flying iron; Mrs. Louisa Weed, struck CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. deals largely with timber lands, which
such a quantity in their nets that they -boat from Martinique, on Wednesday by piece of timber, seriously hurt. The -- are to be obtained by public competition.
were absolutely unable to dispose of last. They visited the Soufrière vol- injured were removed in ambulances, -Berlin, Nov. 28.—At the annual meet-. -Special timber licensee are not to oe
them, and, after loading fifty tons of cano yesterday and found the crater with the exception of Mrs. Wood, who ing of the American Chamber of Com-1 granted for a larger area tnan b4U 
fall on to the Squid, many nets still re- steaming only through fissures, and that was standing in the doorway of her merce held here today, former United ' acres, which shall be in one DlocK. such 
niained in the water because there was the lake was quiet. The scientists ex- cottage, 400 feet from the scene of the States Consul-General Herman Keiss-J license to cost for one year ifiou; or 
nowhere to empty them. All day long pressed an opinion that, judging from explosion, when she was struck down, man was re-elected president, and it] for five years $800. A royalty or 00 
people came down and carried'off. many the effect that the Soufrière volcano is «he was cared for at her home. 'Noth- was decided to invite Willi-am Jennings! cents per 1,000 feet of all lumber cut 
herring as the wanted. In spite of -nearer to becoming extinct than that of ing is known of the cause of the ex- Bryan to address the chamber upon the on timber leaseholds. Actual settlers 
enormous quantities which are taken Mount Pelee, which is still constantly piosion. Nearly half the boiler is im- occasion of his visit to Berlin in Janu- are exempted from the royalty tax on 
for halt for the Vancouver halibut boats, emitting matter. -bedded in the roof of Richmond «leva- ary. • cordwi-o-i.
the increase in the curing industry! here -------------- o-------------- tor. A thorough investigation will be -------------- o-------------- steamboats, sawmills and factories, etc.
and the loss of thousands of tons that made. on or in which timber subject to royalty
''Mh“Pwater0'andd ieft^by'"thefalling EMPERIOR, WILLIAM DOCK LABORERS’ STRIKE. PARIS ENTERTAINS ^TheXill to collect taxes on railway
t:ile, the shoals which annually visit ____ _______ „ . property enacts that railway and rail-
Xinaimo harbor seem to increase rather Df ISTPONF $ RACF Bordeaux, Nov. 28—The striking dock RFr ITISH VISITORS wav property in municipalities incor-
tuan decrease. rUdirt/liLU iXflV/L, ,aborers here made a demonstration in uiyiil«Ji« iKiiiuiyo porated ”fte£ February 21. 1885, are

lue Maple 'Leaf Club gave a capital _____ front of the town hall this evening. The _________ t0 remaiu subject to provincial
masquerade dance on Thursday evening police drew their swords and charged tion. Every railway company is to sub-
:it which many striking costumes were « . f p . ||I„pee WHh. upou the rioters wounding a number of Dorllnmpntflrv Pflrtv -Inurnev in mit annual returns containing all par- 
li'iticed. Prizes were taken by Mr. and | UWIng to IxCCCnt IIU1CSS W.ln* them. Several of the officers were also Farliamciilary parry aOUrney to tjcuiarSi ag claims for exemption, dates
1 r N-fnh^.m ^nbaleî draws Offer of Cup Next wounded. Versailles-Canada's Dele- of selection of lands, miles of track m
it. -Nichoisou, Done) and J. Bradbury. -------------- o-------------- _ ,, province without municipalities, real

A verdict of “accidental death” was Year. DREYFUS’ SENTENCE. gate Talks. property, lands, sold, etc. A penalty
rendered in the case of the-Chinaman ------ of $50 a day is to be imposed for fail-
v ho lost h.s lite by being run over on — ■ Minister of Justice Decides to Refer -------------- ure to make return beyond the date set.
tiiG iHarewooa railway. It was shown Tlevision to a Oommissiou. ^ . , tfniHv-nv lanrl i« to be assessed on a
HI the evidence that it was entirely Berlin, Nov. 2S.—Emperor William ___ Paris, Nov. 28.—The members of the tin 00 ner mile of track includ-
the deceased’s own negligence of orders has withdrawn his offer of a cup for a Paris, Nov. 28,-The decision of Min- British parliament and their ladies, who, | sidings, etc., outside munici-
which brought about his death , transatlantic yacht race in 1904 on ac- istcr Qf Justice Valle to refer the ques- are now in France, returning the visit, ’ H,J ’The |c’t does not apply to

Yesterday Mr and -Mrs. Caleb Wood- count of his health, and has substituted tion of a reTision of the Dreyfus sen- to Loudpn of the members of the French ; 0n“rated by electricity
ward, of this city, celebrated their gold- tor it the offer of a cup to be raced for tence to a commission as officially stated arbitration group, went this morning to V.irdoalities. The' Railway
e-’LiW®dllDS"i. T>be old 5,ou.p® w®re JS5S' in 1®®°-, . is based upon an article of the criminal Versailles where they witnessed an in- , . .il chanter 180 of the Re-
ned in Port Rowan, Ontario, m 1853, Pus Majesty, through his représenta- code which provides that in a case where teresting series of dances of the period British Columbia, and
and came to Nanaimo in 1874. A few live, cabled his decision to the Amen- after condemnation, new facts develop, of Louis XV executed by members of : îi»*"LA to am end the Railway Assess-
jears later they removed to Chilliwack, can yachtsmen today, with hie reason or where previously unknown proof of the opera ballet corps. At the conclu- . . . -hunter SQ statutes of 1900
where they were engaged m farming for for tne postponement. These are that a uature which would tend to estab- sion of the dances a luncheon was ™®nt „®„, jlapler oa’
twenty years, returning to tNanaimo but the prolonged period of the Emperor's lish innocence, is presented, the con- served at which a number of short. a e r6fc> * , T . .
a.sao/t time ago. Mrs. Gough, wife of recovery and tne consequent accumula- demned person has a right to ask for a speeches expressive of a desire for The act to amend the Coal lax A 
!'lty yer^ is one of tbeir daugli- tion of all business has prevented him revision of sentence, and the right to closer relations between France and of 1900 deserves careiul reaa 0. j.n
ters, the others being Mrs. Noah Ken- from receiving his yachting advisers to pass upon such request belongs to the England were made. Delegate Miller, taxes imposed by this act are to o

°f Enderby; Mrs. John Barber, of arrange the details for a transatlantic minister of justice, who will decide, af- of Canada, in his remarks referred fe- addition to all royalty imposed by any 
Last Kootenay, and Miss Woodward. race un-til it will be too late for the de- 'ter taking the opinion of a commission licitously to the bonds uniting Canada ' other act. or in any way reserved to
Alle latter and their son, Mr. Hiram signers and builders to have new yachts composed of three directors of the min- and France. Especial importance is at- the use of His -M-ajesty: but so long a
Woodward, reside here. Curiously ready for a contest in the spring of istry and three members of the Court tached here to Mr. Miller’s words, he- the-land is not used for o.her than coal
enough yesterday was also the anniver- 1904. of Cassation. couse of the suggestion they contained mining purposes, it is to be m eubsti-

thTt arrival here of the barque : London, Nov. 28.—Sir Thomas Lip- --------------o-------------- that the British colonies might not ac-; tntiou for all. taxes upon the land from
"°yal- whlcb brought out a ton, in the course of an interview with MAY IMPROVE SPORT. cept the operation of the Angio-Freuch ! -which the said coal is mined, as herein

4i; voIÎ- pioneers from the old country a correspondent of the Associated Press   arbitration treaty in questions directly j defined, or upon the land necessarily and
M1 ?, ag0- ?na of whom was Mr. today, said: "So far as the Emperor -London, Nov. 28.—The Field today affecting them. ! actually used for operating coke ovens,
AVnrui’.n.u son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. William is concerned, I can only say discusses the new American racing rule, The British Chamber of Commerce of and in substitution for all taxes upon

T„ ”, ; ,r . that your Berlin despatch announcing which it thinks hits the scow type of Paris tendered the visitors a reception the personal property used m the woru-
Ü Morgan arrived here from t]je postponement ot the cup race is yacht m'ost severely, and doubts whether this afternoon and tonight an “at ing of coal lands and coke ovens, and 

infrinff™ 1-«îleSteï,da?--..nPb® charges of quite correct. I very much regret the any now challenger or defender would home” was given in their honor by the from the tax on income derived from 
,.,a?0D of the Coal Mines Regulation idnees of such a good sportsman as closely resemble Shamrock .III. or the Automobile Club. said coal mine and coke ovens. Own-

®mpl°y|rJS Chinese underground the German Emperor, and heartily look Reliance. The Field considers that the ------------ ~o-------------- ers of coal mines and coke ovens claim-
tnn Si-n- n«de ufra,11R.t the Welling- forward to entering a boat in-his con- conditions will now be more attractive WILLIAM’S PHYSICIAN. ing exemption must make affidavit, ac-
iuiirno i ‘l®1"^. Company, have been ad- test in 1905.” Asked if he would re- to British challengers, and asks whether -- cording to certain form.
not hem™ “ u"exî week’ J ® company new liis offer to the Atlantic Yacht such conditions would not permit Of a Berlin. Nov. 2S-—Dr. Otto iScbmidt, i Lastly, the act to amend the “Coal

Tuoni-f—r<D„V- t0 Proc®ed- , ... Club, Sir Thomas said: “After this nn- smaller vessel, seventy or seventy-five who recently operated on Emperor Wil- Mines Act,” provides that coal laud»
mornin™ i • ®r pafsed through this fortunate hitch, and at so late a day, feet on the water line. The permitting 'Ham’s larynx, has returned to Frank- -must be staked before possession is
to Yietnrin « Wùyj *?p™ Cumberland jt would be quite impossible to start of a smaller vessel, the paper says, fort, the Emperor no longer needing his taken, and due notice of intention to 
liprioUi-oi ?■ llnrt ”®*n making his jn again and get up a really good race would facilitate cup contests. Smaller services. Before leaving Potsdam Dr. apply for a prospecting license must he

i.'i ,.r< 3,1 illfP,of, tbc colliery boil- f0r 1904. I snail do everything in my and less expensive boats would be’built ^Schmidt was elected an honorary mem- given. The chief "commissioner may 
thin™ in i, Jnat. he Cl"1111 «very- power to make the race for His Ma- and raced in home waters and the best Tier of the Berlin Larynxological So- grant a lease to a licensee discovering 
n was r^oried wMueh. w!«SÜ?Sr„m jesty’s cup in 1905 a success The teas- 0ne chosen to challenge for the Amer- ciety. . - coal or petroleum for five years at an
hsrlfind IThnr*i ™ - n ,e "as at Cum- ous which prompt Emperor William to jea’s enp, especially as the new regime --------------o—-----—----  annual rental of 15 cents per acre, and
some dimen4)tv'1;nC<XH?a7yoH.nl thro>i™f ]>°stPone his offer of the cup also make seems to encourage a more wholesome FEARFUL LOSS OF LIFE. licensee shall be entitled to purchase
whini, n-ulty ln 7 ®‘°R® thrp°8b ,t quite impossible tor me to renew my tyDC 0f yacht. I ------ same at $10 an acre if his occupation
eit/opim7 n,v )®0rk‘I18 to the anthra- offer regarding 1904. ------------_0-------------- 'Recent Storms in North Sea Said to during aforementioned term he deemed
and farm îlS Î st™,c.k “I only withdraw the offer of my own The area of iand which will be covered Have Caused 102 Deaths. • j satisfactory by the chief commissioner.
n-..;. v,3gret,rqaa?Vt‘e^ -of waVf- cup in courtesy to the Emperor, and in bv the St. Louis exposition aggregates 1240 --- The price of h coal prospector’s 11-
bein™ in-fdenno?»4 °tV »UÏÎI>* tbe bope of bringing together every ele- acres—a strip about two miles long by one Berlin, Nov. 28.—It is estimated that - cense is to be $100 instead of $50 ae
Tlip 3,ndr, t " mItvWa6 fleeted that ment interested in a trans-Atlantic con- mile wide, requiring six miles of fencing 102 persons lost their lives in the re-i heretofore
duration ^Uid ®f, Tery„shTt test. , , , to Inclose It. Already 36 miles of roadway cent storms on the North Sea. All ves-
reached’hof™ tla„ ,® ®oal woud be “That there will he no such race in have been constructed within the grounds, eels arriving in the Wesor and the] The United States government has ls-

For 1 dt! wS St™». ct„„™ , „ !®04, is a great disappointment to me, --------------- o-------------- Elbe report seeing.much wreckage and 6ned 250.000 gold dollars commemorative of
alone nr. „ p„^.i 3 struggles which I feel all the more keenly because Ten years ago cents were little used ln many corpses drifting about. They the St. Louis exposition, half bearing the
court . *** 01 “a,!‘ dozen police it ig the Emperor s illness that has pre- California and the- South and were prac-l were finable, however, to pick np any! head of Jefferson and half ttie head of Mc-
Verv w,™ la, a ,mouth, Nanaimo was vented either of our cups being raced ticali.v unknown in Nevada, Wyoming Gf the bodies, owing to the high seas' Klnley. They ore sold at $3 each by the
-Yarnye? u- ajt.’ 5°de -*1-a8‘ftrste for in that year. ’ , end Arizona, but today they circulate every- which were running. ( treasurer of the exposition and by the leati-
aarwood had his hands full. At 10 where for the benefit of the slot machines. i„g banks.

Most of Them Deal Directly With 
Important Question of t 

Revenue.

List of Crimes Charged to Fugi
tives In Recent Man- 

Hunt.

«

Popular Pioneer Couple Célébra' 
#,* ted Their Golden Wedding 

Yesterday.

■Suggest Amendment to the Tim 
her, Coal and Oil Lands 

Acts.

Physicians Remove Shot From 
1 he Bodies of the Three 

Prisoners.
«

'
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Indictments

dits who ^■■■6'

were
Butte, Mont.,; Nov. 27.—A Misaoule 

despatch snyts: Major Torrey with a 
{battalion from Fort Missoula, including 
Gapt. Maxey and Assistant Surgeon 
Herrick, of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, 
U. S. A., is now in the heart of the 
ii lathead Indian reservation and a brush 
with the cowboys is expected before 
nightfall. The troops rode at double 
quick all night as the situation on the 
reservation is critical. Morrigeau’s men 
number nearly fifty. They are all In
dians and cowboys, crack shots, well 
mounted and well armed. It is con
sidered unlikely that the will surrender 
without a fight. The reservation is wild 
and mountainous and affords many good 
places for an ambush.

were arrested yesteruay at 
tne close of a spectacular man hunt in 
Indiana. An indictment was also voted 
against Gustave Marx, who murdered 
Officer Quinn, and who was with the 
others in their crimes.

Van Dien’s indictments were voted 
charging him with complicity in nve 
murders; against Niedermeier indict
ments in connection1 with CompHcity in 
four murders, and against Marx indict
ments for four murders. iRoeski will 
stand trial for one murder.

The following are the crimes for 
which indictments were voted by the 
jurors: Van Dien, Roeski and Marx, for 
the murder of Otto Rauder, July 9; 
Niedermeier, Van Dien and Marx, for 
the murder of Frank W. Stewart dur
ing the car bam robbery. August ov;
Van -Dien, Niedermeier and Marx, for 
the murder of John B. Johnson at the 
bams at the time Stewart was slain; 
Marx, for the murder of Detective John 
Quinn, November 21; Van Dieu and 
Niedermeier, for the murder of Adolph 
Johnson, August 1, at North 47th and 
West North avenue, in thé saloon of 
■B. C. Legrosse; also the murder of Le- 
grosse at the same time. SSTo cognizance 
will be taken in Illinois of the rnuraer 
of Brakeman L. J. Sovea in Indiana.

It is the intention of State Attftraey 
iDineen to bring the men to a trial as 
quickly as possible. It may be 
sary to have two trials, as although 
the four men worked together, it hap
pened that, when the greater 
were committed one of the number was 
absent. Roeski was not at' the robbery 
at the car barns, and haw no part in 
the murders committed at that time.

IMarx was alone when he killed Officer 
Quinn, and was in jail yesterday when 
tne murders were committed in Indiana. 
Either one of these two, therefor, will 
probably have a separate trial unless 
general plea of guilty is made by all 
four men.

City Physician J. F. Todd today, with 
the aid of two assistants, removed the 
shot from the bodies of Van Lien, Nie
dermeier and Roeski at the Harrison 
street station. Van Dien and Nieder
meier did not flinch when the phy
sicians probed for the shot, but Roeski, 
feverish with the wound in his leg. 
squirmed under the forceps of the doc
tors. Twenty-eight small shot were tak
en from Roeski’s body, thirteen front 
Van Dien’s body and six from the face 
and forehead of Niedermeier. Nieder
meier and Van Dien joked with Rocfiki 
when the physicians were probing fer 
some shot lodged in the man’s back.

’That's what you get for running,” 
they laughed.

Previous to his career aa a hold-up 
man and murderer in Chicago, Peter 
(Neidermier was a murderer, according, 
to a story told in the Harrison street 
police station tonight. According to his- . 
story, his first victim was a trainman, 
in Canada.

To the police officers and railroad de
tectives who were questioning him he. 
related the circumstances as follows:

“In 1896, I was beating my Vay west, 
freight train loaded with c-oal 

bound from Portage La Prairie. When 
riding on top of the train I was ordered 
to get off by a man, whom they called - 
“Captain," but whose name I never 
learned. I heard afterwards he was a 
railroad detective. He ordered me from 
the train and when I refused to get off 
he threw coal at me. I threw back at 
him, and one of the lumps struck him 
on the head. He then drew a revolver 
and fired twice at me. Both times he 
missed me, and then I drew my revolver..
I fired six shots and three of them hit 
him. I shot him in the head, ii* the 
abdomen and in the side. He ran a 
few feet and fell dead on ,top of thé- 
car. I searched him and tound no 
money. Later the train crew came along 
and I heard they found $40 in his pock
ets. I was ‘sore’ when I learned what 
I had missed.

“I was only a boy then, but I did not 
intend to be run over by any officer, and 
when he tried to make me get off thé 
train I decided it would be my life or 
bis. After shooting him I got off the 
train and went from there to Winnipeg 
and heard no more about the case.”
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ELMORE PLANTS
FOR ROSSLAND

i

White Beer Mine the Latest to 
Order Outfit For Oil 

Reduction.

Rossland, Nov. 27.—The Rossland 
Miner says: “The White Bear mine has 
placed an order with the Elmore oil con
centration people for a plant to treat 
ores from the White Bear property. 
The plant will be located east of Ross- 
lanifL It is understood the capacity of 
the plant will be fifty tons daily with 
a rangements for enlarging at an early 
date. The machinery will be made this 
winter and delivered early in the spring 
when construction starts.”

D. C. Johnson, formerly of the Ever
ett smelter for many years and laterly 
with the American Smelting and Re
fining Company, has joined the North- 
port Smelter as ore buyer and commer
cial agent. This points to a wide expan
sion of the smelter’s operations in cus
toms Une.

necea-

crimes

-o-
the government as may SHIPPING ON FIRE.

o
1ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION.

%
Berlin, Nov. 28.—The Prussian min

ister of public instruction is preparing 
for the St. Louis exposition a large 
work which will give a comprehensive 
view of Education ai methods in Prussia, 
from the lowest primary schools to the 
universities. About 100 authors will 
contribute to the work, among whom 
will be many famous personages.

PROTEST TO FRANCE. on a

Colombia Lays Grievances With U. S.
Before French Public.

Paris, Nov. 28.—Senor Calderon, for
mer minister of finance of Colombia and 
fourteen other Colombians, including 
the officials here of the republic, have 
united in a letter appealing to the 
French public against the recent events 
at Panama. The letter declares the 
United States co-operated in the insur
rection, prevented Colombia from sup
pressing the uprising and • precipitatediy 
recognized the independence of Panama. 
The newspapers publish the appeal with
out comment.j ne

-o-

DO NOT WANT
OUTSIDE KELP

taxa-

Radical Member Objects to Mr. 
Foster’s Aid In Fiscal 

Campaign.

:
CZARINA’S CONDITION.

;•
Skireiwice, Russian Poland,. Nov. 28,- 

The following bulletin concerning the 
condition of the Czarina was issued to
day: Her Majesty’s temperature last 
night was 99.1, pulse 64. Her tempera
ture this morning was 98.2. Her Ma
jesty passed a good night. The local 
inflammation has taken a turn for the 
better.

London, Nov. 28— (Special)—Alfred 
Emmott, Radical member for Oldham, 
spoke at that place last night, and re
ferring to Foster’s visit, said he thought 
it would be gross impertinence for any 
party of politicians in the country to go 
to Canada and tell her what she ought 
to do.

If Mr. Foster was a man of impor
tance he (Mr. Emmott) would strongly 
■resent his coming to Oldham to take 
part in party politics.

■o-
ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS

Ore Mined During Week at Camp To
taled Over Blight Thousand Tone.

Rossland, B. C., Nov. 28.—Ore ship
ments from Rossland camp for the week 

LeRoi, 4,746; 
Centre Star, 1,380; War Eagle, 1,140; 
LeRoi, No. 2, 29; LeRoi No. 2 (milled) 
350; Jumbo 120; Kootenay 240; to
tal, 8,260. Year to date, 367,140 tons.

THE STONES OF VENICE.

Architect Make’s an Interesting Discov
ery in St. Mark’s.

Venice, Nov. 28.—Sig. Manfredi, an 
architect attached to St. Mark’s of Ve
nice, while engaged in reproducing tho 
floor of the Basilica, found the remains 
of ancient construction among them 
lions of crypt and a tomb with a Byzan
tine cross of the seventh century.

ON TO WASHINGTON.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 28.—General 
Reyes, of Colombia, and party passed 
through here today, en route to Wash
ington.

“The Colombian people, although they 
are very bitter against Panama, are do
ing everything possible.” said he, ‘to 
settle this matter amicably, but if there 
is no other way, Colombia will force 
Panama hack.” General Reyes added 
the Colombian army can be increased to- 
500,000 men in a very short time. He 

Colombian govern- 
have the caùai 

through Panama, and if matters had 
been allowed to take their proper course 
there is no doubt the details of a treat 

| could have been arranged suitable to a 
parties.

ending tonight were:INDIANA MIAN APPOINTED.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Henry T. Ben
nett, of Indiana, was today appointed 
inspector of surveyors general and dis
trict land offices.

SIR H. DURAND
REACHES N^WYORK

por-
New British Ambassador Arrives 

On Etruria— Other Notable 
Passengers.

New York, Nov. 28.—Sir Henry Mor
timer Durand, the new British ambas
sador to the United States, .arrived on 
the ‘Etruria today. Lady Durand and 
,Miss Amy Durand will follow him in 
about a fortnight.

Other passengers on the Etruria from 
Liverpool and Queenstown were: Hugh 
B. Bradshaw, Joseph K. Oowther, 
James W. Gladstone, H. Hemanway, 
Fergimon; N. W. Latham, C. John 
Ritchie, son of the former-English chan
cellor of the exchequer; Charles Ritchie, 
son of the Lord Mayor of London.

The Etruria brought $1,000,000 in 
' gold.
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